Susan "Sam" Shockley, ACC, CHSE
4 More Travel
sshockley@4moretravel.com
http://www.4MoreTravel.com
(703) 440-8256
(703) 879-3944
7210 Joshua Tree Ln
Springfield, VA 22152
Why use 4 More Travel? * We sort through a myriad of travel information, we filter those
options to make recommendations that make sense. * 1 stop shop: air, lodging, transfers,
tours & we have access to EXCLUSIVE DEALS. * If you experience a problem while traveling,
we work on YOUR behalf to correct it with the muscle of large associations. * We have been
there? 4 More Travel has been in business since 1999. There are few places we havenâ€™t
experienced. * The process starts with YOU. Tell us where and when YOU want to go. Let us
know the types of things YOU want to experience and we will find the right people to make
your dreams come true & walk you through why we recommended that vacation to you. * We
will save you TIME, MONEY and PROVIDE A MEMORABLE VACATION.
Uniworld River Cruise Specialist
* Expert knowledge of Uniworld programs
* Dedicated to providing you maximum value
* Educated in the river cruise experience

Holland America Line's Academy
* Expert at selecting the best fit for the perfect cruise
* Knowledgeable about the style and value of HAL
* Trained to provide personalized service

Globus Family of Brands Specialist
* Globus and Cosmos Escorted Vacations
* Avalon Waterways River Cruises
* Monograms City Stay Vacations

Vegas Certified
* Completed Extensive Training about Las Vegas
* Latest info on Accommodations, Dining and Activities
* Always current on Best Specials and Offers

Branson Missouri Specialist
* Where God, Country and Family are HONORED
* Shows & Attractions for the kids to the Grands
* Specializes in Group Travel

Proud Member of:

Rates and Availability are not guaranteed until booked!
00574744 52437744
Proud Member of Vacation.com

Recommending AMAWATERWAYS
* Premium River Cruise Vacations
* Brand new ships, unparalleled amenities
* All-inclusive, relaxing and enriching

Royal Caribbean Expert
* Ambassador to the Nation of Why Not
* Expert in planning WOW cruise vacations
* Trained on onboard & onshore adventures

Sandals/Beaches Specialist&Wedding
* Luxury Included All-Inclusive Resorts
* Love is all you need
* I've personally visited "most" of the properties

Oceania Cruises Expert
* Trained in Oceania's Unique & Exotic Itineraries
* Oceania's onboard experience expert
* Exceptional Value on award winning ships

CLIA Accredited Cruise Counsellor
* Achieved ACC designation from CLIA
* Accomplished rigorous cruise product training
* Recognized expert in cruise and leisure travel

